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The Newsletter 
Re-cap of the month, plus announcements: 
 
Dear all 
 
We should thank Ralph Pain (early part of the month) and Michael Fortune for doing the drinks in October. 
 
November drinks are to be handled by George and Ursula Chmiel. 
 
There is nobody listed for December, any offers to help?  Especially if you have not assisted before. 
 
Steve Myers participated in a smallish!!! run (50km) on 13 October. His extensive report is attached. 
 
We are now running on the 6.5 km course each Saturday and this will continue until the end of the year. The 8.6 km course 
will begin on 5 January 2019. 
 
I have now booked the TT Christmas Party and I guess you know where: Yes, that’s correct as there were no better 
suggestions. BLUE GUM HOTEL, Waitara.  Date:  Tuesday, 11 December, starting at 6:00pm 
Sometime before the end of November could you indicate whether you plan to attend and how many. Families are 
welcome.  
 
We are now seeking assistance in entering past times in our database. Donald Garton who is handling this project, would like 
some assistance and is available two days of the week. Donald thinks it is better to have one person calling the time of a 
runner and another entering the time in the computer.  
 
If you can assist could you please contact Donald (0419 855622) or d.garton@outlook.com 
 
Regards 
 
Alan 
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Everything You Need to Know About Your Running Shoes 

 
Shirt, shorts and running shoes are all you need to hit the pavement. Running doesn’t require a lot of equipment or money. 
But what you shouldn’t save on is a good pair of running shoes. They often make the difference between enjoying running 
and hating it. Running expert Sascha Wingenfeld stressed the important role your shoes play: “Your shoes carry you for 
hundreds of kilometers through your training. That’s why it is important that your shoe cushions the impact on your body 
and reduces the stress on your joints and connective tissue.” 

6 Factors that influence the lifespan of your running shoes 
There is a wide variety of different shoe models, cushioning systems and stability features on the market from various 
manufacturers. But how long can our running shoes continue to provide 100% support and shock absorption? 
“Unfortunately, it’s hard to put an exact figure on the number of kilometers. Numerous tests in recent years have found 
that the lifespan of your shoe depends on many different factors,” said Sascha. The six most important ones are the 
following: 
 

Factor #1: Weight of the runner 
The heavier the runner, the more wear and tear on the shoe. Sounds logical, and it is! “When you consider that the impact of 
each foot strike is equal to up to five times your body weight, then it is not surprising that all those kilometers start to take 
their toll on your shoes. This means heavier runners will put more material stress on their shoes than lighter ones,” said the 
running expert. 

Factor #2: Age of the shoe 
Your run training is not the only thing that ages your running shoes; the weather and oxidation also play their part. Over 
time the cushioning and stability features will grow weaker even if you don’t use your shoes. Like the tires on your car, the 
materials of the sole will harden and no longer provide maximum support. 

Factor #3: Running technique 
A dynamic, light-footed and fast running technique, where the foot only makes brief contact with the ground, puts less 
stress on your shoes. If the runner’s form is rather awkward and undynamic, he or she will pound the ground with his or her 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fbeginner-running-tips%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946383925170&sdata=z3DZKUBbqD08QBbB5LYLFAhcaz%2FlfiG3z48X2uojarY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.provitacoaching.de%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946383925170&sdata=8nwEPhtWk43TjJrjo%2FO%2BblgZA8yBFcTN7AnqgVmWOpk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fguest-bloggers%2Fstep-on-it-faster-through-better-form%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946383925170&sdata=7q%2FysbBhE3NLwdJMSJ9ix9o5a3wtExEP2dioYuYwIoU%3D&reserved=0
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entire body weight. This puts a lot of additional strain on the material of the shoes and makes them age faster. Sascha’s 
advice: “This is why you should be aware of your running form and look for a shoe model that matches your gait.” 

 
Factor #4: Running surface 
The surface you run on also influences the wear and tear on your running shoes. If the shoes are mainly used on asphalt, the 
tread and the cushioning system will be worn down. If, on the other hand, you run on soft, springy forest trails, there won’t 
be much sign of wear on your soles because the cushioning effect of the ground will soften the impact and relieve some of 
the stress on the shoe. “Nowadays you can find a model for every kind of surface. The market offers the right shoe for every 
terrain from very light racing shoes for high speeds to sturdy trail shoes for off-road running. So you should know what kind 
of terrain you plan to run on when you go to buy your shoes,” Sascha pointed out. 

Factor #5: Shoe size 
Choosing the right shoe size is also important for maintaining the full functionality of the shoe. Your foot expands as it 
makes contact with the ground due to the pressure of your body weight. If you choose a running shoe that is too small or 
fits exactly, you run the risk of stretching the seams. This is why you should buy a running shoe one size bigger than your 
ordinary shoe. There should be a thumb’s width between the tip of your big toe and the seam of your shoe. Your foot needs 
this much space to roll without hitting the tip of your shoe. 
“Keep in mind that your feet will expand by up to 4% over the course of the day. To account for this when buying shoes, it is 
a good idea to purchase your shoes in the afternoon or the evening,” stated the running coach. 
The proper lacing technique stops your foot from sliding around in the slightly too-large shoes and holds your heel in the 
right position. This also keeps your foot from chafing on the seams and prevents unnecessary blisters on your feet. 

Factor #6: Running shoe model 
The type of running shoe has the biggest influence on the shoe’s lifespan. A light neutral shoe that doesn’t offer any support 
for orthopedic problems will not last as long as a stable trail shoe that guides your foot through the gait cycle. So choose the 
shoe that best fits your running technique. If you are a runner who has been running injury free for years and has mastered 
good running form, you can do without stability features and purchase a neutral shoe. But if your foot does not properly 
control the landing and your ankle rolls inward or outward, you need a stability shoe that can provide your foot with the 
support it requires. Stability shoes are divided into two kinds: an overpronation shoe that keeps your ankle from rolling 
inward, and a supination or underpronation shoe that provides you with structure on the outside of your foot. 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fguest-bloggers%2Fbest-running-shoes-for-you%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946383925170&sdata=hFW9F%2FiApbJi%2BgdFZ15i5lM%2FNmGHnUCu7cL4c%2Brfhj8%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fbest-surface-running-training%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946383925170&sdata=O8egkh%2FV1N%2FbG0%2BCnrYmhplpsjyWeI424%2B5Oy7uPUWw%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fimprove-running-form-drills%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946383925170&sdata=P7zveyLOAjloIiExkPhPdNp%2FGCC8N5lvGSKmVF0HiE0%3D&reserved=0
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Tip: 
Keep in mind that there are different running shoe models for men and women. Women require a shoe that is smaller and 
narrower (and thus has less volume). 

4 tips on how to check the age of your running shoe and what model is right 
for you 
Unfortunately, it is very hard to tell while you are running whether you need to replace your current training model with a 
different shoe. You usually won’t notice the difference in comfort between your new model and the old one until you buy a 
new pair and try them out. Manufacturers say that the life span of a high-quality shoe is about 500-800 km, which can serve 
as a good rule of thumb, together with the factors mentioned above. Running expert Sascha has the following four tips for 
you on how to regularly check the condition of your running shoes. 

1. Inspect the tread. The outer sole of your shoes gives you a pretty accurate picture of the condition of your shoes. If 
the tread is degraded or wore thin, you should think about replacing the shoes. 

2. Test the midsole. Push your finger into the plastic foam of the midsole. If this gives easily, the shoe has lost some of 
its cushioning ability and a new pair of shoes is most likely in order. Visible wrinkles in the material of the midsole is 
a characteristic sign of old running shoes. 

3. Check the stability. Set your shoes on a table and examine the heels. If the shoe tilts to the inside or outside, your 
foot is not rolling properly when you run. Once again, you should consider replacing the shoe. 

4. Examine the torsional rigidity. Twist the forefoot and the heel of your shoe in opposite directions. If the sole of your 
shoe twists easily, you should quit using this model for your run training and find one more suited to your gait. 

 
The bottom line is that there are too many factors involved to put an exact figure on the lifespan of a running shoe. But it is 
a good idea to spend some time thinking about the performance of your running shoes. Keeping a running shoes log can 
help you monitor the age and the mileage on your shoes. The Runtastic app offers such a feature. This way you not only 
know when you should start looking for a new pair of shoes, but this also gives you time to work them in before your old 
ones are completely worn out.  

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fhot-topics-and-reviews%2Fshoe-tracking-how-long-will-my-running-shoes-last%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946383925170&sdata=sgMdi7aNSt0h80p0a7dSTgBlY4pYnkW8JxW3s%2Bz6Y%2Bc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fapps%2Fruntastic&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946383925170&sdata=19c1kW0q4tMFv%2BwtxFA5zSf5XwPEnbF6LQA3pHnKifs%3D&reserved=0
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Sascha’s final tip: “My advice would be that when in doubt, it is always better to replace your shoes a little early than a little 
late. The cost of buying new shoes is made up for by the increased comfort and the reduced risk of injury. That alone makes 
it worth it.”  
 

Beat the Summer Heat with The 6 Best Foods for Runners 

 
For runners, the end of winter and the cooler days of spring can feel like a sigh of relief. Instead of dark mornings and icy 
paths, it’s sunshine and long evening runs. And just as your running wardrobe gets a warm-weather switch, so should your 
diet. High temperatures mean that eating certain foods before and after runs can help you perform your best as the 
temperature starts to soar.  
 
Here are 6 favorite foods for runners during the summer: 
 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Frbt.runtastic.com%2Fv1%2Freferral%2F%3Fkey%3Dc7140144f14e3ecec56c6dd57e7d458f%26target%3Dadidas%26target_link%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.adidas.com%252F%26utm_source%3Druntastic%26utm_medium%3Dblog.en%26utm_campaign%3Dadidas_shop_promo%26utm_content%3Dcaption_en&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946383925170&sdata=Erdwp7ycxsU3mvlhq4FBNtj9A6U6SnxQLejZfpRKRHI%3D&reserved=0
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1. Coconut water 
Known as nature’s sports drink, coconut water is ideal for rehydrating after summertime runs instead of artificially 
sweetened sports drinks or plain H2O.  
Coconut water is loaded with potassium, which makes it high in electrolytes – the nutrients that are critical to preventing 
dehydration, keeping blood sugar levels stable, and helping with muscle function and relaxation. Coconut water is also 
lower in carbohydrates than normal sports drinks, so it’s perfect for those following low-carb diets. 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fstay-hydrated-are-you-drinking-enough-water%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=Fn%2BtM0RZ7S5hhQxnZbVzjGkVRaIWtP9ECh1s3qieMnk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fstay-hydrated-are-you-drinking-enough-water%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=Fn%2BtM0RZ7S5hhQxnZbVzjGkVRaIWtP9ECh1s3qieMnk%3D&reserved=0
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2. Avocado 
It’s rare that I don’t include avocados on a must-eat list. That’s because they’re incredibly nutrient-rich and full of vitamins 
and minerals, including vitamins B and C, which aren’t stored in the body and need to be replenished daily.  
For runners, avocados are especially helpful: they’re full of good-for-you, monounsaturated fats, which can help improve 
heart health by reducing cholesterol and lowering blood pressure. (1) They’re also full of soluble fiber which helps keep you 
feeling full for a longer time – perfect for those long run mornings. And here’s a bonus avocado benefit you may not be 
aware of: it’s actually one of the top plant-based protein foods, so they’re helpful in building lean muscle mass and burning 
fat.  
This may seem contradictory, since avocado is a fatty food, but in addition to its high protein levels, avocado is rich in the 
monounsaturated fats that are known to keep you fuller longer, improve insulin sensitivity, and help the body to burn fat 
stores more efficiently. 
Try adding smashed avocado to a piece of whole-grain toast before heading out on a run, or try this avocado, chia seeds, 
and cacao keto smoothie. 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC3664913%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=ZLlTRs%2BHMlhHJsIdYUng6P0dsmehImBKT30l1XEVKjo%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fthe-3-biggest-myths-about-running-in-the-morning-on-an-empty-stomach%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=Ij24Tc6I88Q8Rarjbpu6sqcGmA9aWWASBWBHghtaTTg%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdraxe.com%2Fmonounsaturated-fat%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=VaFPbnUkeDH2pPiGqXot5RCYxtNbzGiblcGP1oSZZeA%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdraxe.com%2Frecipe%2Fketo-smoothie-recipe-avocado-chia-seeds%2F%3Futm_medium%3DAffiliate%26utm_source%3Darticle%26utm_campaign%3Druntastic&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=XTisPvLQQHoXTYXWZnUITbbJWCFB3cZ8p9C9y6cBq3Y%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdraxe.com%2Frecipe%2Fketo-smoothie-recipe-avocado-chia-seeds%2F%3Futm_medium%3DAffiliate%26utm_source%3Darticle%26utm_campaign%3Druntastic&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=XTisPvLQQHoXTYXWZnUITbbJWCFB3cZ8p9C9y6cBq3Y%3D&reserved=0
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3. Blueberries 
These little nutrient-dense fruits are fantastic for runners. Blueberries have a high water content, so consuming them pre-
workout will help you stay hydrated during those steamy runs. They’re also high in antioxidants, which protect against 
numerous chronic diseases, including heart disease. 
In fact, one small study found that when runners ate blueberries before doing a 5-kilometer run, good cholesterol levels 
increased while insulin levels decreased. (2) Luckily, blueberries are plentiful during the summer. Have a handful before 
heading out for a run, or try this fresh blueberry pudding or a blueberry and kale smoothie. 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpmc%2Farticles%2FPMC4190883%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=ZxgLinZeM%2BHGNwdy6j%2FGbuiq%2BT8WHXU4fk66ls6mVZk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdraxe.com%2Frecipe%2Fblueberry-pudding%2F%3Futm_medium%3DAffiliate%26utm_source%3Darticle%26utm_campaign%3Druntastic&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=pY8Ye%2B0pbOTg%2FAjezee51R6wttvZf1G3vyPOSfE5ZKc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fblueberry-kale-smoothie-recipe%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=CK%2FZ1AOUml6jyNO%2FxAReoemjQMOp%2FkoKANqJpskP11s%3D&reserved=0
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4. Kefir 
I’ve been a long-time fan of kefir, a cultured dairy product. It’s one of the best sources of probiotics, which are the beneficial 
gut bacteria that boost the immune system, help you maintain a healthy weight, and prevent the development of leaky gut. 
These are helpful benefits for any athletes, but when it comes to runners, I especially love kefir because of its ability to help 
improve allergies. 
If you suffer from hay fever or other seasonal allergies, you might find that spending time running outside exacerbates your 
condition. Regularly consuming kefir, however, can help alleviate that, as the microorganisms found in kefir help the 
immune system naturally suppress allergic reactions. 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdraxe.com%2Fhow-to-boost-your-immune-system%2F%3Futm_medium%3DAffiliate%26utm_source%3Darticle%26utm_campaign%3Druntastic&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=cqm2rwLoh%2BBOHHRjFpoV91NbKlKTrciWfp5clSJNwgQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F17869642&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=ulbv%2FH%2B8xucz9H7Dpbd93CUvlF0xShfknlLe%2FCj%2BHeM%3D&reserved=0
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5. Quinoa 
This seed’s popularity has skyrocketed in recent years and with good reason. It’s a complete protein source, meaning it 
provides all 20 amino acids the body needs, including the 10 essential acids our body doesn’t produce on its own. If you 
don’t eat meat or just want an extra protein boost, serving quinoa as a side dish or building a meal around it can help you 
boost your protein intake.  
I love it in the summertime because quinoa is also a complex, gluten-free carb, helping to sustain you during challenging 
runs while aiding in weight loss. Enjoy it as an alternative to the normal pasta-heavy meal the night before a big race or a 
longer run! 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwholegrainscouncil.org%2Fwhole-grains-101%2Fgrain-month-calendar%2Fquinoa-%25E2%2580%2593-march-grain-month&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=YTHEuLgW3WJ31nUPAiNFduJ%2FeitU5sqNH3U9yLQ0q8U%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fquinoa-buddha-bowl-with-chickpeas-recipe%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=YGHD65z7vmOdALiSjv3IWSohKLNJwhTTWXZxPlvxql4%3D&reserved=0
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6. Spinach 
Spinach should also be in your shopping cart this summer. Running when the weather is hot can take a toll on your body. 
Luckily, this leafy green can help you reach peak performance.  
One study discovered that nitrates, which are found in greens like spinach, can improve performance during short bouts of 
exercise, like sprints or interval running. In fact, after just five weeks of training, athletes given a nitrate supplement of 400 
milligrams – the equivalent of about 2-3 cups of fresh spinach – improved their muscle fiber composition. (3) This allows 
athletes like yourself to train harder and boost performance. Try it in a smoothie before running or afterward in this Grecian 
spinach salad.  
Choosing the right foods in the summer can make it easier for your body to handle the heat, both before and after your run. 
Integrate these nutrition tips into your summer snacks to improve your running performance. Your body will thank you! 
  

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sciencedaily.com%2Freleases%2F2016%2F10%2F161005110015.htm&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=maBI%2FVMV052pEK4k6SkCSFfP3IN%2BkmlNViDNEJVEI1E%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.runtastic.com%2Fblog%2Fen%2Fthe-3-most-colorful-smoothie-recipes-plus-sweepstakes%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=ao65QmuXxkKzXCxC016KC95yreSCqYUWSgcY2Cgck8I%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdraxe.com%2Frecipe%2Fgrecian-spinach%2F%3Futm_medium%3DAffiliate%26utm_source%3Darticle%26utm_campaign%3Druntastic&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=kZVORzs3LPgvm7AcbAjWkrJZpVJsJVbWkGAWOJiV750%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdraxe.com%2Frecipe%2Fgrecian-spinach%2F%3Futm_medium%3DAffiliate%26utm_source%3Darticle%26utm_campaign%3Druntastic&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=kZVORzs3LPgvm7AcbAjWkrJZpVJsJVbWkGAWOJiV750%3D&reserved=0
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The exercise that helps mental health most. 
We assume exercise improves our mental health. But what kind of exercise works best? 
Researchers looking at the link between physical activity and mental health found that team sports fared best, followed by 
cycling, either on the road or a stationary bike.  
The study, published in the journal Lancet Psychiatry this month, is among the first of its kind, and the largest, analyzing the 
effect of different types of exercise. 
It found that physical activity typically performed in groups, such as team sports and gym classes, provided greater benefits 
than running or walking.  
Researchers rated mental health based on a survey. It asked respondents how many days in the previous month their 
mental health was “not good” due to stress, depression or problems with emotions. 
People who played team sports like soccer and basketball reported 22.3% fewer poor mental-health days than those who 
didn’t exercise. Those who ran or jogged fared 19% better, while those who did household chores 11.8% better. 
In a secondary analysis, the researchers found that yoga and tai chi—grouped into a category called recreational sports in 
the original analysis—had a 22.9% reduction in poor mental-health days. (Recreational sports included everything from yoga 
to golf to horseback riding.) 
Adam Chekroud, the senior author on the study, is a chief scientist and co-founder of Spring Health, a New York City-based 
mental-health startup, and an assistant professor of psychiatry at Yale University. He says team sports may have an extra 
benefit because of the social component, and yoga/tai chi promote mindfulness, which is often touted as beneficial for 
mental health.  

 
Running or jogging ranked fourth best for mental health after aerobic or gym exercises, which included everything from 
group classes to weightlifting.  
He would like to explore with further research why some activities scored higher than others to see if exercise regimes can 
be personalized to choose the most relevant and helpful type. 
The researchers also found that those who exercise between 30 and 60 minutes had the best mental health, with 45 
minutes the optimal duration. Exercising three to five times a week correlated with fewer dark days. 
More exercise wasn’t always better. “Over 90 minutes of exercise and there isn’t an extra benefit,” Dr. Chekroud says. 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thelancet.com%2Fjournals%2Flanpsy%2Farticle%2FPIIS2215-0366(18)30227-X%2Ffulltext%3Fmod%3Darticle_inline&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384081433&sdata=mT8dJOZ5aEUd7jVCuWyAi2VpwWqx4jnHrV%2BrLbhyU98%3D&reserved=0
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The study analyzed the exercise habits and mental health of 1.2 million U.S. adults, based on self-reported answers to survey 
questions from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. It wasn’t a randomized controlled study and therefore 
didn’t prove causality, just an association between exercise and better mental health. It can’t explain if poor mental health 
causes people to exercise less or exercise causes people to have better mental health. 
An Active Difference 
Research found better reports of mental health from those who participated in various physical activities. Below, a look at 
how people reported feeling after a month of different activities, compared with those who were not physically active. 
Team sports: 22.3% 
Cycling: 21.6% 
Aerobic or gym exercise*: 20.1% 
Running or jogging: 19% 
Recreational sports: 18.9% 
Winter or water sports: 18% 
Walking: 17.7% 
Household chores: 11.8% 
*—not including cycling or running 
Overall, people who exercised reported having two poor mental-health days in the previous month, compared with 3.4 days 
for those who didn’t exercise. That translates into a 43% improvement in mental health for those who exercised, Dr. 
Chekroud says. 
The effects were more pronounced for people who reported a previous diagnosis of depression. They had 3.75 fewer days 
of poor mental health.  
Smaller studies have found that exercise improves depression, including randomized controlled studies showing that 
exercise and antidepressants together work better than antidepressants alone.  
Some studies have raised questions about the relationship, however, suggesting that perhaps people who are depressed 
exercise less because of their condition. 
“This is very strong evidence that there is a relationship between exercise and mental health,” Dr. Chekroud says. “It seems 
like there are some sweet spots, and the relationship is probably complex. But even things like walking or household chores 
seem to have benefits.” 

 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F21658349%3Fmod%3Darticle_inline&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384237696&sdata=tYAfnLYA644GQycVB4IO9ODPJMff6Gh91OeiwEPkcQU%3D&reserved=0
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Cycling, either in a spinning class or on the road, came out second-best in the study. 

 
In a secondary analysis, researchers found that mindfulness-based exercises like yoga showed a greater reduction in poor 
mental-health days than other types of exercise. Yoga was placed into the recreational sports category in the original 
analysis. 
 
His research team grouped 75 different types of exercise into eight categories. They controlled for factors like age, race and 
body-mass index. 
Commenting on the study in an accompanying editorial, Gary Cooney, a psychiatrist at Gartnavel Royal Hospital in Glasgow, 
Scotland, notes that the study’s greatest strength is its size. 
He has some criticisms, saying the study treats mental health as an umbrella term based on a broad, somewhat vague 
question from a survey. He also points out that the study is based on self-reports, rather than objective measurement of a 
person’s exercise habits. Still, he calls this research “important and urgent work.” 
The current evidence on this question is mixed, he says: “The higher the standard of the study, the less clear the 
association” between exercise and better mental health. 
But Madhukar H. Trivedi, founding director of the Center for Depression Research and Clinical Care at the University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas, says a robust body of evidence shows exercise improves depression. He has 
done many studies examining this question. 
He says he prescribes exercise to depressed patients often. He recommends that they burn roughly 1,200 to 1,400 calories a 
week working out. 
Dr. Trivedi’s studies have analyzed everything from duration of exercise to the effect of exercise combined with medication 
on depression. He and colleagues found that among about 18,000 middle-aged people, those who were physically fit had a 
16% lower risk of depression than those who are less fit. JAMA Psychiatry published that study in June. 
His research has found that the more people exercise, the greater the benefit. He called the Lancet study’s finding of no 
additional benefit for exercise beyond 90 minutes intriguing. (He didn’t participate in the study.) 
“On the other hand, we don’t know if the ones exercising a lot are compensating for depression or some other mental-
health problems,” Dr. Trivedi says. 
 

https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.thelancet.com%2Fjournals%2Flanpsy%2Farticle%2FPIIS2215-0366(18)30291-8%2Ffulltext%3Fmod%3Darticle_inline&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384237696&sdata=ebKa5RtiAFj%2BPYOv9mIr2lVJGDNVdjkx1N9DId3kgrU%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cochranelibrary.com%2Fcdsr%2Fdoi%2F10.1002%2F14651858.CD004366.pub6%2Ffull%3Fmod%3Darticle_inline&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384237696&sdata=j%2Fs3y2NoqU9Rxy6%2FKImOAcU83mLHYBzd%2BWpXKZWdSbk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov%2Fpubmed%2F29955781%3Fmod%3Darticle_inline&data=02%7C01%7C%7C07d0575807074da0b7ed08d63c867425%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636762946384237696&sdata=PSYCaG4UaHGdStX4RTktI5nHAewqxSWrmjlrxOaypos%3D&reserved=0
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